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 GORRESPON DENCE . taining important news 
wilt ba gladly received for publication in this paper 
Fo commuc: iontions will be foserted unless accom 
peated by the real nance of the sender. Patrons will 
cmler & favor by reporting say personal notice at 
thie offios, 
  

Local Department. 
— 

— Whenin Bellefonte don’t 
fail to visit Will Perlstein’s 
Dry Goods store, the only 
exclusive dry goods store in 

the town. Nothing but dry 
goods, notions, dress trim- 
mings and furnishing 
goods. All goods markedin 
plain figures and sold at 
oneprice. New Bush Arcade. 

—The masons are getting their quar. 

ters in elegant shape: 

—Beaver & Gepharts law office was 

considerably damaged by the water, 

—D W. Woodring is temporarily lo’ 

eate! in the office of the late 

McManus, 

-T. 

ar of one of the finest “Grand 

James 

Ranvolds has become the own- 

pilano's 

in town, 

~The insurance adjusters are on the 

ground and settlement of claims wil] 

bomade as fast as losses can be adjusted 

—Weo expect to see a fine new busi. 

ness block on the yet smoking ruins of 

Hames’ block, and that in a very short 

time. 

~The Grand Army Encampment of 

United States will meet this year 

Columbus, Ohio, acd will be the largest | 

ever known. 

—~QOur Washington correspondent 

this week give: Jan interestirg acc 

of the reception Gov, Curtin met 

at the Voorhees banquet, 

—~Don't forget the festival at Miles- 

the benefit of the 

fund. l'urn 

burg to-night, for 

Preshyterian parsonage 

out and help the young ladies along 

~The Democratic 

alected Hon. 

Lee delegates to 

stale Convention 

Ino H. Orvis and Asbury 

St. this Louis from 

district. No better selection could 

been made, 

—Miss Hoy a guest of Wistar Morris, 

was assisting Mrs. Morris at her recep- 

tion to Mrs. Miss 

the eldest daughter of the late 

Hoy of this place. 

Cleveland, 

Judge 

—We haye been informed that A. ( 

Moyer & Bro. will start a grocery store 

in one of Brokerhofl's rooms on Bishop 

street as soon as they can get the room 

put in shape. 

~Tyrone was visited by 

Sunday morning, which 

business block 

bridge to the Cily 

qite large. 

The State 

in Hanter's 

apd Buffalo | 

the boys will 

abla time as 

The sil 

ued on certain 

Bailefonte aud end 

sounds has pe 

old thing suc 

~The Unie 

"N0e company, 

sgents 'n this | 

pre 

counts in differ 

the 

Pering very we 

siale, 

Fhe ba 

on Taesday 

€ mpany w 

wil tir ers g 

masic was fur 

removing th 

de i 

ol * elton « f a eat droppe i d WH among 

the debris. The shut uj 

is iis living tomb when the house was 

noe in Alexand 

eat had been 

baiit syme TO years ago, 

~¥r. John Bradley who was so une 

fortunate as to have his eye cut with a | 

pece of flying stone some two weeks 

wzo, mention of which was made in this | 

paper at the time it happened, is we 

wre g'ad to state, improving very fast, 
wahope be may regaia his sight. 

~Weo are indebted to Hon. Jno. 
Bliir Linn for a volume of the “Annals 
of Buflilo Valley" of which interesting 
work Mr. Linn is the author.  Baffalo 
Viloy is one of the most beautiful 
valleys it has been our pleasure to look 
wpon and its soil is as rich in historieal 
tne lent as any valley in the State. 

Tae Monthly Union a ish 
ed in New York city Fg ren 
burg, Contre County, Penn., has a new 
lly fupor onlled the Journal. Is is the 
wuly daily published in the county. 
The Moothly Union is out of place in 

speaking thus the Daily News of this 

place has been published for nearly 
nine years. Brother Tuten please send 
she Monthly Union a copy of the Daily 
News, snd let them know that you still 

wee in existence, 

  

IN RUINS, 
HUMES BLOCK DESTROYED 

By #ire—Loss $60.c00 to $60,000. 

THE FIRE SUPPOSFD TO BE 

“HE WORK OF AN INCEN- 

DIARY. 

The Fire Department Promptly on 

Hand and the Coffee Cart of 

The W. C. T. U. not Far 

In the Rear. 

At a little past 5 o'clock a. m. on 

Monday morning the alarm of fire was 

given and the fire departmentrespond- 

ed promptly, Flames and a dense vol- 

ume of smoke were seea issuing from 

the roof of Humes' block on Allegheny 

street. The fire was at once located oo 

the third story of the building. How it 

caught is not known but there seems to 

be little doubt of its incendiary 

origin. The building had two roofs the 

inner or original roof being of tar, 

while the outer or new roof was shingle, 

The fire had worked its way to the tar 

roof and between the two was a mass of 

seething flame almost impossible at the 

outstart to be reached by the firemen. 

The bard rains of the past week and 

particularly of Sunday night had soak" 

od the outer roof so that the fire was 

sometime making its way through. By 

the time the flames had eaten through 

the outer roof the ceiling of the upper 

story began to fall and the floors and 

the upper story became a mass of fire 

The building was doomed despite the 

heroig work of the fire boys, and all eff 

To 

it to the block in which it started 

orts to save it were futile, confine 

Was   
in | 

of the building bad 

! fire men were directed 

| to its present limits. 

have | 

Hoy LE 

almost burying a number o 

: 

| place. 

Fire walls 

third 

between several of the store rooms 

the best that could be done. 

extended hall way up the story 

it was hoped that the flames could 

| confined to several of these rooms. 

along the had 

roof of the entire building so 

entire upper part of the 

however run 

that 

block 

the men ol 

{ the bail f 

as 1g. Af fast 

contiol of one part o ling 

their sttent 

wk 

been 

demanded 

half past o'ele the fats I SX 

deter 

all efforts of 

£4) 

mined, and 

confining it 

Fire brands flew 

in all directions in the north and north | 

| enstern part of the town and nothing 

of the | 

roofs of houses in that direction saved | 
but the water soaked condition 

us from avast conflagration. A 25 min 

utes after eight the front walls fill ou 

| into the street with a mighty crash, 

f persons in 

the The fire laddies 

nobly all three companies responding 

ruins, 

alacrity to the eall Fhe cotles 

xde of the W, CT, 1 

ind and many a 

up by the warm 

with 

brig Was S0O0n Of 

weak stomach was 

fa 1 i furnished 

stra who lives on shop 

nvited the gmduatiog class of 

rteen in number, to his residence 

an enterian 

Will 

jeft | 

re they were given 

benefit, 

Butts was with the class but he 

school before the graduation took place 
other 

ment for their special 

to engage in business at some 

The four lady ushers of Thurs. 

day's entertainment in Hume's Hall 

were present, also Miss Bertha Figgles. 

At the proper time all were invited 
to the dining room in which was the 

table laden down with the chuicest 

kind of mother earths gifts, ornament 
od in the centre was a large and hand. 

some boquet of flowers with the class 
figures '88, The class and all present 
did ample justice to the good things 

and everybody in general had a good 
time until a late hour, Some very fine 
voosl music was rendered on this oo 
emiong The happy gathering will long 

remain fresh in the minds of all pres 
ent. 

«Mr. Henry Yeager Chief of the 
Logan Company, was eertainly one of 
the hard workers at the fire on Mon- 
day morning, wo neticed him on Ori 
ders block until the building was out 
of danger, sod then took up his posis 
tion in front of the Humes block with 
hose in band untii ail danger was over, 

  

  

UV, ret 

the fire. 

William 

~The ladies of the W, C, T. 

out an elegant breakiaet for 
men at the residence of Mrs, 

Humes. 

the 

Monday 

~The "Firemans Friend," little 

coffee cart, was on hand on 

morning nt the fire, and did good ser 

vice for the boys, 
~The fire boys are receiving the 

highest praise for their heroic efforts 
to suve property. They certainly de: 
serve all the praise they get, 

It is best to keep away from the 
hose, in time of a fire, on Monday 

morning some young boys had the 

missfortune to get to close and got a 
severe welling, 

— August 27th is the day set for the 

opening of the InterStite Grange Pic- 
nic at Williams grove Cumberland 

couuty. We here of quite a number 
going from this place. 

—Hon. John H. Orvis. #ill delegate 

to the St. Louis Convention, for this 

the 25th district. A very good selec 

tion and the Judge will do it square or 

not at all, 
Coronet Hook and Ladder 

Company did good service st the fire on 
Monday morning, now is the time boys 

to hit the nail on the head, we would 

suggest new suits snd handsome ones 

at that, 

—We are now without an 

House or public hall and it would 

A paying investment for some one to 

that 

growing 

~The 

Opera 

be 

build a new place of amusement 

would be in keeping with our 

town. 

—Mr. Charley Chambers who belongs 

to the Logan Fire Company was 80 un 
to 

kave his leg hurt by some of the falling 

fortunate on Monday morning as 

timbers while engsged in helping to   
| pany 

I'l burning of Humes, 
i 

morning, 

| time and sp 
the | 

be by a syndicate or an 

worked 

  

subdue the flames, 

The Lozans and Undine fire com 

hand 

Block 

§ were prompt on al 

and did 

Ihe addres 

s Board of E 

of president I 

lucation of 

s & very fine production and had we | 

soe would like to repre yiuoe 
' : : ’ 

it it is very highly spoken of 

who heard it. 

~The report of the purchase of the 

Humes' block ground by a syndicate is 

a little premature, nothing has ss yet 

been decided. Mr, Humes will 

bu 

narais 

id but some one else will, It may 

individual, 

have visited 

Hunting 

sithicted 1 

Severe rain storms 

sral sections of the state 

On belt g one the 

lefonte 

Wns 

had wo or three romarka 

one al ywed there 

cept the firemen ss they are oilen 

wed and hindered in their work 

officious outsiders, 

The puddlers at the Bellefonts 

[ron and Nail Co's Works after a strike | 

of six weeks duration went to work on 

loesday morning. The 

others who have been in enforced idle 

ness during the strike as well as the 

puddlers may congratulate themselves 

on the settlement of the difficulty. 

The strike was a failure as most strikes 
are, and the men and company have 

both lost valuable iime and considera- 
ble money. Bucinessin all ils branches 

in town was more or less affected by 

the suspension of work. 

«One of the severest thunder storms 

of the season visited this section of 

county onjMonday afternoon about half 

past four o'clock, the wind blaw a per- 

fect gale, signs, limbs of trees and every 
thing in general was flying through the 
streets, the storm lasted only about 

twenty minutes but did lots of harm in 
that time Quite a number of rigs from 
town and countey were in the streets at 
the time the storm occurred and all re- 
ceived a thorough drenching. About 
eight o'clock another hard storm oo 
curred in our town, lasting about half 
an hour, during which time it rained 
very hard, 

nailers and 

  
the | 

  

  

Peath of Mrs, Crasthwalte 

It becomes our sad duty once more 

to record the denth of one of fpring 

townships moat estimable ladies, which 
snd event occurred on 

Mr. 
waite, living just on the outskirts of the 

Mry 

Fuesday night 

at the residence of Robert Crosth. 

borough. Mary Crosthwaite was 

a devoted member of the Methodist 

church of this place, and was held in 

high esteem by all who knew her. That 
dread disease consumption has taken 
another victim, she was aged about 

sixty years and passed away peacefully, 

putting all her trust and faith in the 
Great Crealor, not dead but 

peacefully sleeping to await the calling 

of those she left behind, Eo- 

veloped in this cloud with heart al 

most broken it is very difficult to reecog- 
nized a Providence in the taking 

She is 

has 

of a 

faithful wife and a devoted and 

mother from the household, 

loving 

the 

bome circle that was once made happy 

by her 

and 

presence, Yet we must seek 

solsce snd consolation in the 

thought her 

troubles are o'er and she has found that 

one 

peins are ended, her 

true and eternal rest which gives 

life its charm and relieves death of all 

its terrors, Eternal rest, most welcome 

thought; welcomed by the angelic choir 

of friends that have gone before. Would 

that 

of 

us 

we, if we could, call the one back 

trials 

to 

but gone before to 

that 

has gone before, back to the 

the world. She is not lost —lost 

for a Lime "Us true 

gree: us when resch wo shore 

Verily our loss is her gain,   
g will be Her coming and going Nissedq, | 

the loving ones can no longer hear the | 

footfall, The 3 | 

0no more come 

and cold B 

volion Lhey 

brance of the 

there, 

she lies 

OF : { ol 
on Monday | 

by those | VOTe8 

ving to walk down 

wn fel 

We 
want an indignation meeting called at 

We in 

sist in our inalienable right of find’ 

ing fault with the government. We 

musi agitate, Let every fellow spit out 
whether he gets any mail or not, Don's 

lot up on it, bile over, get mad, swear, 
cuss, fight and make a racket. Shout 

for an up town post office or death. 

own 1 

lows walking up! is too much. 

once . We wantto protest, 

  

~The little old tumble-down«in-the 

next-century wooden building on High 
street adjoining the stone building on 
the corner, has been treated to a gens 

erous coat of dirty ‘yaller’ paint. Noth. 
ing will preserve a wooden buildiog so 
well as paint and it would be almost 
sacrilege to allow this old relic of ages 
gone bye, this sad commentary on our 
progress, this solitary land mark of 
pre-historie provincialism to go to ruin, 
Io the grand marek of progress this 
little old house has stood untouched 
by the profane hand of modern im= 
provement, It now’ smiles on the 
passer bye through its yaller paint and 
says “the Dr, has fixed me up for ans 
other century.”   

{ 81, mt J, 

~On Saturday morning » pienic party 
composed of Neur Weaver, Mr. Lee, 

Chas Wetzel, Louis Wetzel, Chas. Garss, 

Binnie Hoy, Jacob Fishburn, 

Keller, J, B. Kanz, Maggies 

Ida and Sue Koch, Mionie and 
Hoy, Katie and Emma Miller, Alka 
Keller and Emma Henderson, most of 
them residing out about Axe Mann's, 
went to Penn Cave although the day 
was not what it might have been, but 
still a good timewas had by alles 
pecially by those who occupied Mr, 
Kauz's carriage—comming over the 
mountain on a rainy night is what they 

enjoy. 

Furey, 

— Altoona's silk mill is 

tainty. 
now a eer 

£50,000 having been raised by 

her citizens. The company began to 

break ground for the buildings last 

week. An effort on the pert of our 

business men would be responded to 

by persons seeking desirable locations 

for manufacturing establishments. Now 

would be a good time to organize a base 

ball club or a society to knock out the 

the first We 

are in favor of organizing anything that 

moss backs on round. 

will create a stir or sn uproar in town 

—The 

there is no use talking the big 

Lock Haven Democrat says 

Fourth 

of July celebration must and will come 

off if Joe Furey bas to foot 

Well Joe will do if the 

unt is fortheoming 

the bill 

it re quired 

At this 

raised, the 

BN not 

writing $765.50 bas been 

firemen iy they can have a good time 

{the « that zens raise §£1.000 dollars 

eric tiers ving renewed m 

youth and removed completely all dis 

ense and pain.” Try a bottle, 50¢, and 
Zeller & Son's Drug Store, 

kxowino. Mr. Wm, Mn 

gan, merchant, Lake City, Fla., wos 

taken with a severe Cold, attended with 

a distressing Cough and running into 

Consumption in its first stages, He 

tried many so called popular cough 
remedies and steadily grew worse, was 
reduced in flesh, had difliculty in 
breathing and was unable to sleep. 
Finally tried Dr. King's New Discovery 

for Consumption and found immediate 
relief, and after using about a half dogen 
bottles found himself well and bas bad 
no return of the disease. No other 
remedy csn show #0 grand a record of 

cures, as Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Guaranteed to do just 

what is claimed for it. Trial bottle free 
at J. Zeller & Son's Drug 

————————— 

«Mr. George Stewart, a stone mason 
by trade liviog at Pleasant Gap, mes 
with a misfortune by a piece of steel 
from a drill flying into his eye and 
oausing that member considerable pan 
sod sorences. We hope Mr, Stewart's 

eyo will get weil sods. 

wWonrn 

Ss A— 

Mart | 

  

b 

  

Going West 

The general interest that has 

taken in the opening of 
been 

the Montana 

ts shown by the Indian Reservation 

Inrge nutibers of people who have al 

K nma ready gone to Great Falls to investigate 

| the mineral and agriculture] resources 
of that wonderful country, The low 
excursion rate aanounced by C.H, War 

ren, Gen. Pass, Agent of the Bt, Paul, 
Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway 
makes the expenses of exploring this 
country .nerely nomioal, and will un. 

doubtedly result io sill larger number ® 
following 

~Buits mude to order, $15, $16, $17, 

$18, $19 and $20, 

Moxrcouery & Co. 

Tailors, 

An Unparalied Offer 

I ~Trnree Desocnar $1.50 

o 2.=The American Agricultural- 

ist, post paid, ( English or Ger- 

man) for 1B&K, 
“2 3.~*Christ before Pilate,” 
by 28 inches 

“or 

in size, photo- 
etching, 

4. "Christ on 

by 

graveure, 

. 5. "Our Homes: How to beay- 

Calvary,” 22 

28 inches in size, Mezzo- 

tify Them,” 150 illustrations, 

bound in eloth and gold, 
publistied 2nb, 

lr 1.00 

December 

18% 

Total $5.50 

above 

$2.60 
New 

‘e will furnish all the 

Broadway 

| and portr 

AY ire 

nds of 

t once, nH peration r del 
Uxiness, alirsied OY thousa 

im 

cures 

others fail, Advice free. Send 

  

BELLEFONTE MARKET 
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TATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
COUNTY OF CENTRE 8s 

In the sour of Oem un Pleas, Md 204, August 

Term, 1857, James F. Hie va, Aloe Gates ile 

Myenor A. VY MN 
And now, Aprii 234, 185% on motios of Orels Bower 

& Orvis Attorneys for petittoner Wan, J. Singer Bay , 
i appointed a Cus Loizzloner (a the shove stated onee 

to take the Tetimony of the partive, sud make return 
thereof, 82 mex t term, wotice to be given by pablo. 
thon ws betvtulote ordered, By rue Coury, 
Uersified trom the record May th Ihe, 

L. A. Souarrrm, 
Prothy. 

You are hereby notified that T will attend to the 
dues of the abwre appointment at the Mice of Orvis, 
Bower & Orvie, st Beilefonte Pa. on Tossdny June Mh 
AD INSEE at 10 o'elock a om. when and where you 
may stiend if you see proper, 

101040 

pu 
The 

FE
Y 

ils
  


